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ABSTRACT

Dr. Johann Baptist Ritter von Spix collected Mollusca in South

America from 1817 to 1820. After his return to Europe he

completed the plates, including their legends, and brief diag-

noses for a monograph on the taxa he had collected, but died

in 1826 before the main text was written. Dr. Johann Andreas

Wagner was enlisted to complete the monograph, which he

did, and it was published in 1827. In total, 64 gastropod and

20 bivalve taxa were illustrated. In developing the monograph

for publication, Wagner altered Spix's concepts of many of the

taxa, in some cases using his own name, not Spix's, as the au-

thor of the name. We discuss Wagner's rationale for making

these changes. We discuss the appropriate citation of the au-

thorship of the work, concluding that it should be cited as of

Wagner alone. We also discuss the appropriate authorship of

the species, concluding that in all cases in which Spix had pro-

vided a name on the plates authorship should be given as "Spix

in Wagner". Wagner also created some new names, three of

which are replacements for Spix's names, which are preoccu-

pied, but the remaining ones are unnecessary replacement

names for Spix's names (of which they are therefore junior

objective synonyms) . Spix's type material is in the Zoologische

Staatssammlung in Munich, although some of it is missing as

a result of damage sustained during World War II.

INTRODUCTION

Johann Baptist Ritter von Spix was born in Hochstadt

an der Aisch, near Bamberg, Bavaria, on February 9,

1781, as the son of a surgeon. [For additional biographic

information see Fittkau (1983) and Huber and Huber

(1993)]. He gained a doctorate in uieology at the Uni-

versity of Bamberg but then changed his career to med-

icine, gaining a medical degree in 1806 from the Uni-

versity of Wiirzburg. He then practiced medicine for a

short period before traveling to Paris in 1808 to meet

Cuvier, Lamarck, and other well-known naturalists. On
October 31, 1810, the Bavarian king, Maximilian I Jo-

seph, made him adjunct (scientific assistant) to the cu-

rator of the zoological-zootomical collections of the Ba-

varian Academy of Sciences in Munich and, less than six

months later, on April 24, 1811, following orders from

die king, the Academy made him curator, and thus, di-

rector of these collections. During the period 1808-1811

Spix traveled not only in France but also in Raly and

Switzerland. In 1811, he published his major work, Ges-

chichte und Beurtheilung oiler Systeme in der Zoologie

[
= History and evaluation of all systems in zoology] (xiv

+ 710 p., Achrag'sche Buchhandlung, Niirnberg). Spix

greatly improved the old-fashioned arrangement of the

natural history cabinet of the Bavarian Academy of Sci-

ences and is regarded as the founder of the modern
Bavarian zoological collections, now the Zoologische

Staatssammlung Miinchen (ZSM).

In 1817, in the company of botanist Carl Friedrich

Philipp von Martius (1794-1862) and a number of other

naturalists, Spix embarked on a major expedition of ex-

ploration and natural histoiy collecting to Brazil. They

returned to Europe on December 10, 1820, with an

enormous quantity of material uiat they had collected,

which was deposited in the Bavarian Academy of Sci-

ences where Spix was curator.

Based on that extensive material, Spix published nu-

merous works, on monkeys and bats, turtles and frogs,

lizards, and birds. Martius published on the plants. Sad-

ly, only six years after his return from South America,

Spix died, in Munich on May 15, 1826, apparently as a

result of lingering illness contracted during the expedi-

tion. As a consequence, Spix's intended publications on

fishes, insects, and mollusks remained unfinished and

had to be completed by others.

Under the auspices of the editors (Franz von Paula

von Schrank and Martius), die mollusk volume {Testacea

fluviatilia . . .) was completed by Dr. Johann Andreas

Wagner (March 21, 1797-December 17, 1861) and pub-

lished in 1827. The primary aim of this paper is to clarify

the authorship of the species described therein, follow-

ing, when pertinent, the International Code of Zoologi-

cal Nomenclature (ICZN, 1999), hereafter the Code, as
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well as correct attribution of the work itself. In order to

do this, it is necessary to discuss in detail the history of

the production of the volume.

HISTORY OF THE TESTACEA FLUVIATILIA

The title page of the original issue of the mollusk work
printed in Munich is shown in Figure 1. The title trans-

lates as follows:

Freshwater mollusks that, while traveling through

Brazil during the years 1817-1820 commanded by and

under the auspices of Maximilian Joseph I, Most

August King of Bavaria, were collected and taken care

to be painted by Dr.
J.

B. von Spix, former Civilian

Knight of the Royal Order of the Bavarian Crown,

Ordinaiy Member of the Bavarian Academy of

Sciences, curator of the collections of the Royal

zoological, zootomical and ethnographical Museum.
Arranged, described and illustrated with observations

by Dr.
J.

A. Wagner
Edited by Dr. F. von Paula von Schrank and

Dr. C. F. P. von Martius

Munich
Publisher C. Wolf

1827

A later issue was printed in Leipzig, also in 1827. It

differs slightly in a number of ways, as discussed below.

In total, 64 gastropod and 20 bivalve species were il-

lustrated. The title (Testacea fluviatilia), however, does

not reflect the contents correctly because, although the

preface reads that the mollusks studied only live in fresh

waters ("quae nonnisi aquas dulces incolunt"), 43 out of

64 gastropod species are land snails (e.g., genera Buli-

mus, Strophocheiliis, Helix, Achatina). This suggests that

perhaps at least the editors (who were not malacologists)

were not fully aware of the contents of the book. If Spix

himself had had the opportunity of publishing his work,

then he may have titled it "Testacea fluviatilia et terres-

tria" or "Testacea Brasiliensia" ; the latter perhaps being

his intention, as suggested by the heading on page 1 of

the descriptive text, above the title of the Ampullaria

section. Wagner, of course, knew that many species were

terrestrial, which suggests that he was not involved in

deciding the title of the work nor in the writing of the

preface.

The preface ("Praefatio") (Figure 2) to the work ex-

plains some of its history. It is difficult to translate it

because several terms and structures are not classical,

with many embedded sentences and quotations. For ex-

ample, the preface begins with "Reliquerat" [= had left

behind], which has its object "icones" [= illustrations]

21 words later. This object, "icones", has two modifying

sentences connected by "ac" [= and]; the first runs from

"ad exemplaria" to "illustratas" (14 words), while the

second runs from "reliquis" to "servituras" (12 words).

Within this second sentence, "animalium collectorum" is

a genitive construction with a seven-word adverbial

phrase in between. We have tried to make the following

translation as close to the original as possible; however

this has led to the use of somewhat awkward English in

places. Also, we have placed some nouns in brackets

since in Latin it was common to omit them and leave

the reader to recover the meaning from the adjective.

In addition, some explanatory material and some of the

original Latin wording is also placed in brackets for clar-

ity. The following is our translation of the "Praefatio".

PREFACE.

Dr. Johann Baptist von Spix, formerly our colleague

in the Royal Academy of Sciences, whose death, pre-

mature and calamitous for letters [i.e., science], we
grieve, had left behind him illustrations of the animals

with shells ["Testaceorum"} and the fishes, from the ex-

amples deposited by him in the Brazilian collections of

the Academy ["in Museo academico Brasiliano"], drawn

on stone [i.e., lithographs] and illustrated in colors, and
had intended to use the [illustrations] to serve [creation

of] the missing descriptions of the animals collected

while traveling through the wide provinces of Brazil.

These [illustrations] were handed to us by a brother of

tire now deceased man to be shared with die supporters

of Spix's works. And there were not-weak arguments diat

impelled us to put hands to work; mainly the vividness

and fidelity of the illustrations themselves, and die value

of the depicted shells, most of which are now made
known for the first time to those curious about nature;

the rest [of the illustrations], even if [the species] have

been described by other authors, will nonetheless be

worth viewing because, as they were collected by Spix,

diese audiors will themselves have future testimonial [to

dieir work] by matching their [shells] with the illustra-

tions of the indefatigable traveler.

Doubtless, descriptions, observations and other

[notes], which could be useful to explain the illustrations,

were lacking; but nature offers itself to die eyes. More-

over, being constrained by other issues and dedicated to

other studies, we would have hardly had die necessary

free time to accomplish the work: it seemed to us tiiat

this was a task for a man that measured up to him [i.e.,

Spix], Conveniently, we happened to find out diat Dr.

J.
A. Wagner had been engaged for several years in a

large and important study of conchology, and was striv-

ing to publish a continuation of the works of Chemnitz,

under the name of the Museum Conchyliologicum; die

learned man did not refuse the commission that we re-

quested of him, and got to work in order to complete

[the present book].

What he achieved is evident from die work itself. He
worked very hard in order that these mollusks, which

only live in freshwater, should be included within the

genera established by Lamarck and other recent authors,

in the conviction that he had to do so in the interest of

science because those [genera] that were given by Spix

did not rely on a solid foundation, but rather seemed to

be based on weak characters. Similarly, for the species,

he reduced many to already known species, and carefully

added all their synonyms. Even though by doing this the

number of species diat we consider new decreases, it is

still the case that a large number of new [species] sur-

vives, which cannot be unpleasing to those interested in

nature.

We hereby offer this posthumous work, trusting that

it will enhance the memory of diis man of natural sci-
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TESTACEA FLUVIATILIA
I N ITINERE PER BRASILIAM

ANNIS MDCCCXVII — MDCCCXX

JUSSU ET AUSPICIIS
MAXIMILIANI JOSEPHII.

BAVARIAE REGIS AUGUSTISSIMI

SUSCEPTO
COLLEGIT ET PINGENDA CURAVIT

Dr. J. B. de SP1X,

Quondam Ordinis Regii Coronce Bavariccs Civilis Ec/iies, Academics scientiarum Bavaric

Socias Ordinarius, Musei Regii zoologici, zootomici et ethnogrccphici Conservator ret

DIGESSIT , DESCRBPSIT ET OBSEEVATIONIBUS ILLUSTRAVIT

Dr. J. A. WAGNER

EDIDERUNT
Dr. F. a PAULA de SCHRANH et Dr. C. F. P. de MARTIUS.

MONACHII,
TYPIS C. WOLF.

Figure 1. The title page of the Munich edition of the "Testacea fluviatilia
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PRAEFATIO.

i.\eliqucrat Dr. Joannes Baptista de Spix, Collcga quondam nosterin Aca-

demiaSeu-nliurumK.^ia, <:iijus pnicmaluram i\r. liUeris ralamitosam dolcmus

mortem, Testaccorum Pisciumque iconcs, ad excmplaria in Musco acadc-

iiiim Brasiliano a se dcposila in I;<pi<l<- dr linen las cnloiibusquc illustra-

las, ac rcliquis animalium in itincre per amplas Brasiliae provincias in-

stitute collectorum descriptionibns sc-rvituras. Has bcali nunc viri fra-

ter nobis tradidit , cum fautoribus operum Spixianorum communi-

candas. Et erant argumenta non levia, quae nos impellebant, operi ma-

num ut adhibi.Turiiii-; niior \>v,\c< ipne ! lid.s irrmnm ipsarum, dclineato-

rum conchyliorum pretium, quorum plcraque nunc primum naturae cu-

riosis innotcscunt, aliavero, quanquam jam ab aliis autoribus descripta,

digna tamen videbantur, quae, quod, a Spixio collecta, illis ipsis autori-

bus testimonio futura essent, inter icones ab indefesso percgrinatore para-

tas collocarentur.

Decrant quivkm dc^-riplimirs, oliM-cvaliimes, aliaque, quae ad tabu-

larum cxplicationem usui esse posscnt; scd natura ipsa ob oculos vcrsa-

tur. Ceterum, quum nos et aliis ncgotiis impedili cL alienis studiis dedi-

ti vix Otii nece^arii ?alis ad porli'u.mlum opus h.tViluri nobis vidcremur,

de viro laborandum era*, qui illi par esset Commodum accidit, uti re-

sciremus, D. J. A. Wagner ab annis aliquot magno ct cgrcgio studio

Conchyliologiac operani dare, atque continuationcm ejus operis quod

Chcmnilius, Mum i < '.<>n< hyliologici nomine, edidit moliri ; ncc abnuit,

quam obtulimus, provinciam, vir eruditus opcrique perficicndo manus
admovit.

IV

Quae praeslitcrit, ex ipso consta

bacc conchylia ,
quae nonnisi aquas du

quae Lamarckitu aliique rccentiores

commodo debcre, propterca quod quae

speciebus observavit, quarum plurcs a

que diligentcr omnibus addidiL Qua

novarum copia supcrest, quae naturae

grata.

opere. Pturimum laboravit , ut

ces incolunt, ad ca genera rcferret,

a Spijrio statuta sunt, genera non

aracteribus nili videbantur. Idem in

species notas revocavit, synimyroar

curiosis non potest non esse per-

His nos opus hoc posLhumum ofierimns, spe Treti, fore, uti ct memo-

ria viri de scicntia naturali optimc mcriti accesszone angeatur nova, ct

ipsi scicntiac non contcmiienduni acrcdal incrementum.

Dabamva Monoehh Mb Augusti jVDCCCXXril.

Dr. Fra w. a Paula de Schranh.

Dr. Car Frld. Phil de Marlius.

Figure 2. The "Praefatio" of the Munich edition of the "Testacea fluviatilia

ence of excellent merit through a new addition, and that

it will be a non-negligible contribution to science itself.

Written in Munich, on August 13, 1827.

Dr. Franz von Paula von Schrank.

Dr. Carl Friedrich Philipp von Martius.

Thus, it is clear that Spix produced lithographs and

that his brother passed them to the editors (Schrank and

Martius), who in turn gave them to Wagner in order that

he could produce the finished work, based upon Spix's

illustrations. It is also clear that Spix provided names for

his species.

Wagner was a systematist of the Blumenbach and Cu-
vier traditions (Martius, 1862). He is known to have

avoided the creation of new genera and to have placed

new species as far as possible in genera already estab-

lished. His first published scientific work was in fact the

description of the mollusks collected by Spix in Brazil.

Gotthilf Heinrich von Schubert (1780-1860) and Wag-
ner published, in 1829, the 12th volume of Neues Sys-

tematisches Conchylien-Cabinet, the famous German
conchological series started by Friedrich Heinrich Wil-

helm Martini (volumes 1-3, 1769-1774) and Tohann Hi-

eronymus Chemnitz (volumes 4-11, 1780-1788), as is

alluded to in the preface (above), where reference is

made to the "Museum Conchyliologicum" (which trans-

lates into English as "Conchological Museum" but was

probably intended as the Latin translation of the Ger-

man "Conchylien-Cabinet"). In 1831, Wagner published

a handbook of the natural history of the animal King-

dom, focusing in particular on mammals.

Wagner obtained his Ph.D. in 1826 from the Univer-

sity of Erlangen, having previously spent two years

(1814-1816) at the University of Wiirzburg. He then be-

came a Privatdozent—a privately paid lecturer—in Er-

langen, following a journey to Paris. On October 22,

1832, the Bavarian King awarded Wagner the position

of adjunct (scientific assistant) to Schubert, his friend

and Spix's successor as curator of the Munich zoological

collection. It was apparently Schubert, following Spix's

death in 1826, who arranged that Wagner be asked to

publish Spix's material. The year 1832 is the earliest date

we know for sure that Wagner was actually working in

Munich. He became a member of the Boyal Bavarian

Academy of Science in 1835, and in 1849 was installed

as the third curator of the zoological-zootomical cabinet.

[For additional biographic information see Martius

(1862)].

Wagner received, as the basic material for his study,

the 29 plates that Spix had created, widi Spix's names,

and probably some notes and Latin diagnoses (see be-

low). This corpus was wholly included in the book and

Wagner used Spix's names, either confirming them or
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TABULAE EXPLICATAE.
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Figure 3. The "Tabulae explicatae" of the Munich edition of the "Testacea fluviatilia

reducing them to synonymy. Wagner also included two

pages of "Tabulae explicatae" (Figure 3), essentially an

index that listed all the names in the sequence in which

they appeared on Spix's plates, with reference to the text

page on which Wagner gave his own opinions regarding

what he had interpreted about each species.

AUTHORSHIP OF THE WORK

Prior to Spix's death, he had produced plates, with

names, illustrating the species. Following his death, the

editors enlisted Wagner to provide descriptions of the

species, which he did. The completed work was pub-

lished in 1827. In the past, some authors (e.g., Ihering,

1890; Haas, 1969) have considered Spix as sole author

of die work, perhaps because he provided the plates,

legends, and probably a short diagnosis for each species

(see below) that are the foundation of the work, which

Wagner simply prepared for publication, that is, as a sci-

entific editor of Spix's work. Others, however, most likely

because Spix did not provide the text of the descriptions

but only the names and illustrations (and probably die

short diagnoses), have attributed authorship of the work
either to Wagner alone (because he was the author of

the descriptions) or to Spix and Wagner (as suggested

for example by Glaubrecht (1996: 488)), following the

convention that a name and illustration alone (Spix's con-

tribution) did not satisfy the criteria of nomenclatural

availability. However, the Code (Article 12.2.7) states

that a name associated with an illustration, published

before 1931, is sufficient to establish availability. Thus,

Spix's contribution to die work is sufficient to validate

his authorship of the names associated with the illustra-

tions on the plates, even in the absence of Wagner's de-

scriptions, which also, however, standing alone, would be

sufficient to validate the names. Additional reasons for

attributing most of the names to Spix are discussed be-

low.

Given Spix's contribution, that it is explicitly acknowl-

edged in the preface, that his name is clearly part of the

title page (in fact appearing first), and that there is no

evidence that the plates were published separately from

the text, authorship of the work should arguably be at-

tributed to both Spix and Wagner, and in that order be-

cause that is the order in which they appear on the title

page. Based on diis argument, that is, diat the work is

neidier Wagner's nor Spix's work alone, but their mixed

contributions, authorship of the work as of Spix and

Wagner could be justified, as was accepted by Fechter

(1983b).

A similar argument was used by Kottelat (1988) in

deciding that authorship of die work "Selecta genera et

species piscium quos in itinere per Brasiliam . . . collegit

et pingendos curavit Dr. J.B. de Spix" on the fishes col-

lected by Spix but published (in two fascicles: June 1829,

January 1831) by Louis Agassiz (1807-1873) should be
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attributed to Spix and Agassiz. This volume, the first

monograph on Brazilian fishes, also contains descriptions

of numerous new species and genera. While the plates

of this fish volume were prepared at least in part under

Spix's supervision, the text was written by Agassiz. How-
ever, Kottelat (1988: 73) argued, based on article 50(a)

of the Code (3
rd edition, 1985) and the fact that Spix was

not author of both the names and the conditions making

them available, that for nomenclatural purposes Agassiz

is the sole author of the names. It appears that Agassiz

wrote the whole of the text, and whatever Spix wrote,

can only have been rough notes, although he provided

the species names for the plates. According to Kottelat

(1988: 73), most plates of the first fascicle were engraved

and colored before Spix's death and bear the names Spix

intended to give them. As we have seen above, however,

a name associated with an illustration, published before

1931, is indeed sufficient to establish availability (and

this was the case also in the 3rd edition of the Code).

Thus, in this regard, Kottelat s interpretation of the Code
was incorrect. As Wagner did in the case of the mollusks,

in several cases Agassiz did not follow Spix's names on

the plates of the first fascicle (regarding the names as

inappropriate or in a "barbarian language" or the fishes

as misidentified) and therefore introduced other names
in the text. In contrast, die plates of the second fascicle

bear names consistent with the text, undoubtedly given

by Agassiz. Nevertheless, Kottelat decided, following

Recommendation 51B of the Code (3
rd edition), that the

species names should be cited as "Agassiz in Spix and

Agassiz", arguing that this seemed desirable to him "for

bibliographic purposes".

Notwithstanding this entire argument, authorship of

the work is not regulated by the Code and the most

appropriate attribution of the work remains open for dis-

cussion. Spix's name forms part of the tide, since the

relative pronoun "quae" [= "that"] on the second line

of the title page (Figure 1) opens a subordinate sentence

with a subject ("Dr.
J.

B. de Spix") that requires one or

more verbs ("collegit et pingenda curavit") to give mean-
ing to the sentence. But conversely, Wagners and die

editors' contributions are not part of the title—Wagner
"arranged, described and illustrated widi observations"

(see above) the work of Spix. The book does not contain

only Spix's concepts, nor did Wagner communicate with

him to clarify the reasons why Spix considered some of

the shells as belonging to new species. Indeed there is

no evidence that they ever met. In fact, Spix's views were

contradicted several times in the text. So, the book is

not a unity (i.e., a Spix-and-Wagner production) but an

earlier work by Spix, critiqued and modified by Wagner.

Therefore we consider that Wagner, being responsible

for presenting the material following his own criteria,

and deciding the fate of die work after Spix's deadi, is

to be credited with the final product, as the only author

of a book into which Spix's contribution has been incor-

porated.

We therefore consider it most appropriate to treat

Wagner as the sole author of the book, which should

then be cited as

WAGNER, J.A. 1827. Testacea fluviatilia quae in itinere

per Brasiliam annis MDCCCXVII-MDCCCXX jussu et

auspiciis Maximiliani Josephi I. Bavariae regis augustis-

simi suscepto collegit et pingenda curavit Dr.
J.

B. de

Spix, quondam ordinis regii coronas Bavaricse civilis

eques, academies scientarum Bavaricas socius ordinarius,

musei regii zoologici, zootomici et ethnographici conser-

vator rel. C. Wolf, Monachii [= Munich], iv + [ii] + 36

pp., 29 pis.

Another issue of the work was also published in Leip-

zig, but we consider this to have been published sub-

sequent to the Munich edition, as discussed below.

AUTHORSHIP OF THE SPECIES

The following discussion relates to the Munich issue, as

die Leipzig issue, published after the Munich issue (see

below), has no bearing on nomenclature.

Spix consistently provided binomina in the figure leg-

ends for the new species he illustrated in die plates. He
thereby accomplished the minimum pre-1931 conditions

of availability for those names (Code, Articles 11 and 12),

except for publication. It seems diat he also provided

two to three line diagnoses (see below). Arguably, be-

cause Wagner provided die longer descriptions (for most

species), he also could be construed as an author, since

the plates, diagnoses, and longer descriptions were pub-

lished simultaneously. So, arguably, authorship could un-

doubtedly be considered as "Spix and Wagner" for all

those species originally named by Spix.

Of course, Spix failed to publish his new species in-

dependently, but the act of being published by another

person (Wagner) does not necessarily deprive Spix of

nomenclatural authorship because, "if it is clear from the

contents that some person other dian the author of the

work is alone responsible both for die name or act and
for satisfying the criteria of availability other than actual

publication [our italics], then that odier person is the

author of the name or act" (Code, Article 50.1.1). Wag-
ner was careful to keep audiorships recognizable by
identifying diem in die text and in die index [the "Ta-

bulae explicatae"]. So, the illustrations, created by the

deceased Spix, with associated names diat were attri-

buted to Spix, were published as a corpus togedier with

an index in which each plate was listed in Spix's se-

quence. Thus, the names attributed to Spix in die work
should indeed be attributed to Spix alone and not to Spix

and Wagner. This has been die conclusion reached by-

earlier authors (e.g., Ihering, 1890; Morrison, 1954;

Haas, 1969; Fechter, 1983a, b).

Furthermore, regarding precedence of Spix and Wag-
ner's names and nomenclatural acts, die Code (Recom-

mendation 24B) states diat "Zoologists acting as First

Revisers to determine the precedence of identical names
published in die same or different works, and on die

same day, are advised to follow attributions by audiors

concerned if these are known". And die Code (Article
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50.6) states that "When two or more identical names for

the same taxonomic taxon are published on the same
date, by different authors in die same or different works,

their precedence (and hence the authorship of the

name) is determined by the application of Article 24".

Therefore, because Wagner attributed the names to

Spix, the latter's names take precedence, even though
published simultaneously with the formers names. The
following example is illustrative. Wagner considered Am-
pullaria archimedes Spix a synonym of A. zonata "Wag-
ner" on die basis of Spix's figure alone; i.e., ".

. . quae
mihi tanturn ex hac figure cognita est" [ = "... which I

only know from this figure"]. Therefore, A. archimedes

cannot be co-authored by Wagner, because he did not

consider it a valid species. The species has to be credited

to Spix; thus, Wagners act was to create a subjective

synonym.

Bodi authors worked independently and did not share

their taxonomic concepts, a further reason for author-

ship of the taxa not being Spix and Wagner, but Spix (or

Wagner in a few cases) alone. Table 1 lists all the names
of both authors, with dieir correct authorship and status.

Wagners rationale for attributing authorship does not

follow current rules of nomenclature. He accepted as of

Spix only diose species diat he considered valid and cor-

rectly combined widi a generic name (25 of the 84 spe-

cies illustrated by Spix). In modern terms, citation of

these species should be eidier as of Spix alone (Code,

Article 50.1.1) or as of Spix in Wagner (Code, Recom-
mendation 51E). On the basis of the following discus-

sion, we consider that the names should be cited as of

Spix in Wagner, with a small number of exceptions.

In the 13 cases in which Wagner transferred one of

Spix's species to another genus he presented himself as

the author (Ampullaria lineata Wagner for Helix lineata

Spix, Pupa exesa Wagner for Clausilia exesa Spix, Helix

clausa Wagner for Tomigerus clausus Spix, etc.). This

was common practice for several decades in the late

1700s and early 1800s. He did not question the validity

of such species, but simply re-assigned them to genera

established by Lamarck and other authors (as explained

in the Preface, above). This action is now treated as es-

tablishing a new combination, so a reference such as

"Bulimus sylvaticus Wagn. (Columna sylvatica Spix)" [in

die "Tabulae explicatae"] is now treated as Bulimus syl-

vaticus (Spix) or Bulimus sylvaticus (Spix) Wagner
(Code, Recommendation 51G), aldiough die latter prac-

tice has rarely, if ever, been used in mollusks.

Wagner changed three names because those given by
Spix were preoccupied (i.e., Bulimus hyalinus Wagner
for B. fragilis Spix, non Lamarck; Bulimus magus Wag-
ner for B. inflatus Spix, non Lamarck; Helicina variabilis

Wagner for H.fasciata Spix, non Lamarck). In these cas-

es, Spix's names are junior primary homonyms and
dierefore invalid.

Wagner also changed other names, but for no explicit

reason (e.g., Melania scalaris Wagner for Aylacostoma

glabrum Spix; Unio caudatus Wagner for Diplodon fur-

catus Spix). In these cases, Spix's names are valid, while

Wagner's are unnecessary replacement names and thus

junior objective synonyms (Code, Article 72.7).

Finally, in some cases Wagner added his name follow-

ing what appear to be replacement names for some of

Spix's binomina; however, the new names were not bi-

nominal and therefore not available. For example, An-
odon lituratus Spix became "Anodontis obtusi specimen
Junius Wagn." [= "a young specimen of Anodon obtusus

Wagner", although he attributed Anodon obtusus to

Spix]. Similarly, and although Wagner did not add his

name in this case, Ampullariafigulina Spix became "Am-
pullaria lineata minor" [= a smaller Ampullaria lineata].

In diis instance "minor" is not to be considered a sub-

specific name forming part of a valid trinomen, but as a

purely descriptive term. We conclude from these in-

stances that Wagner aimed not to claim audiorship of

the species but to establish subjective synonymy
Again, on the basis of all this evidence, the names are

to be cited as of "Spix in Wagner", except in the case of

the three invalid, preoccupied names of Spix, the re-

placements for which should be cited as of Wagner
alone. The remainder of Wagner's names are unneces-

sary replacement names.

RELATIONSHIP OF THE TEXT TO THE PLATES

Most species are described twice. The first text, in a

larger font, is a two to diree line diagnosis mostly based

on shape and colors, as are visible in Spix's figures. The
second text, in a smaller font, is a more detailed descrip-

tion that also includes some measurements and infor-

mation that can only be accurately assessed on actual

shells (e.g., whorl number). An example is given in Fig-

ure 4. While it is possible that the first two-line text for

each species is a description by Wagner of Spix's figure,

and diat the second text was written after comparing the

plate with additional materials, we have no compelling

evidence that this is the case. Rather, we believe that

die short first text is attributable to Spix and only the

longer second text to Wagner, for the following reasons.

The customary practice among conchologists at the

time when describing new species was either to write all

the text in Latin, i.e., a single description sometimes fol-

lowed by comments (e.g., many papers in the Zeitschrift

fiir Malakozoologie by Philippi, Pfeiffer, etc., Pfeiffer's

Monographia Heliceorum Viventiwn), or to give a short

Latin diagnosis, followed by additional descriptions and

comments in a vernacular language (e.g., the Voyage of

d'Orbigny, contributions to die Systematise-lies Conchy-

lien-Cabinet von Martini und Chemnitz by Philippi,

Kiister, etc., Reeve's Conchologia Iconica). Neither of

these patterns is followed. When Wagner shared Spix's

concept and name for the species, then the two texts are

arranged directly one after the other (e.g., Ampullaria

gigas, A. papyracea, A. rosea). When, for some reason,

Wagner changed the original name, usually because of a

genus change (e.g., Melania tuberculata Wagner for Ay-

lacostoma tuberculatum Spix), or to give a replacement

name (e.g., Pupa inflata Wagner for Clausilia pupoides
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Table 1. The names of Spix and Wagner listed in die order of Spix's plates and as diey appear in the "Tabulae explicatae", with

explanations of their treatment by Wagner if different from their treatment by Spix, and additional comments, as appropriate. In

the "Tabulae explicatae" Wagner's treatment of the names appears in plain Roman type, with Spix's names in parentheses and italic

type on the same line, if Wagners treatment of them differed. All their new names are nomenclaturally available. Note that diere

are 29 printed plates, but that the Tabulae explicatae only number 27; the final two lines of the Tabulae explicatae lack the plate

numbers, though the plates themselves have the correct legends: "Tab. XXVIII" and "Tab. XXIX".

Plate and

Names as listed in the figure

"Tabulae explicatae" numbers
Names as they appear Treatment by Wagner if different from that by Spix, with

on the plates additional comments in square brackets

GASTROPODA
Ampullaria Gigas Spix Pi. I, figs. 1, 2

Ampullaria zonata Spix PI. II, fig. 1

Ampullaria Archimedes Pi. II, fig. 2

Spix

Ampullaria olivacea PI. Ill, fig. 1

Spix

Ampullaria quercina Pl. Ill, fig. 2

Spix

Ampullaria papyracea PI. IV, figs. 1, 2

Spix

Ampullaria ? rosea Spix PI. IV, fig. 3

Ampullaria figulina Pl. IV, fig. 4

Spix

Ampullaria cyclostoma Pl. IV, fig. 5

Spix

Helix fasciolata Spix Pl. V, fig. 1

AMPULLARIA Gigas.

AMPULLARIA 1. zona-

ta. 2. Archimedes,

[see Ampullaria zonata]

AMPULLARIA 1. oliva-

cea. 2. quercina.

[see Ampullaria olivacea]

AMPULLARIA 1. 2. pa-

pyracea. 3. rosea. 4. fi-

gulina. 5. Cyclostoma.

[see Ampullaria papyra-

cea]

[see Ampullaria papyra-

cea]

[see Ampullaria papyra-

cea]

HELIX 1. fasciolata. 2.

lineata. 3. crass. 4.

HELICINA exumbilica-

[Listed as Ampullaria zonata Spix in the

catae but Ampullaria zonata Wagner in the text.]

Smaller variety of A. zonata Spix.

A. guyanensis Lamarck, 1822, given as a synonym but

Spix's name retained as valid. Compared to A. rugo-

sa Lamarck, 1801, A. globosa Swainson, 1823, and
A. leucostoma Swainson, 1823. [Junion primary

homonym of Ampullaria olivacea Lamarck, 1816.]

Smaller variety of . olivacea Spix.

Valid species, although its identity as an Ampullaria

doubted; considered a terrestrial snail in the genus

Bulimus.

Smaller, yellowish variety of Ampullaria lineata (Spix).

Extreme affinity to Ampullaria effusa (Miiller, 1774)

Swainson, 1823 [= Nerita effusa M tiller, 1774] not-

ed.

Variety of Ampullaria crassa Swainson, 1823, with a

narrow umbilicus.

Helix lineata Spix

Helix crassa Spix Pl. V, fig. 3

Pl. V, fig. 4Helicina exumbilicata

Spix

Bulimus terrestris Spix Pl. VI, fig. 1

Bulimus corrugatus

Wagner
Pl. VI,

Bulimus durus Spix Pl. VI, fig. 2

Bulimus fragilis Spix Pl. VI, fig. 3

Bulimus hyalinus Wag- Pl. VI, fig. 3

ner

[see Helix fasciolata]

[see Helix fasciolata]

[see Helix fasciolata]

BULIMUS 1. terrestris.

2. durus. 3. fragilis. 4.

virgatus.

[see Bulimus terrestris]

[see Bulimus terrestris]

[see Bulimus terrestris]

[see Bulimus terrestris]

Placed in Ampullaria as A. lineata "Wagn." [= (Spix)].

A. fasciata Swainson, 1822, given as a synonym but

Spix's name retained as valid. [A. fasciata Swainson,

1822, is a misidentification of A. fasciata Lamarck,

1816 (Cowie and Thiengo, 2003).] Compared to A.

reflexa Swainson, 1823. [Junior primary homonym of

Helix lineata Renier, 1804, and Helix lineata Say,

1817.]

Not a new name; = Ampullaria crassa Swainson,

1823.

Variety of Ampullaria crassa Swainson, 1823, lacking

an umbilicus.

[see Bulimus corrugatus, below]

Bulimus terrestris Spix synonymized with B. corruga-

tus 'Wagner" and considered to be but a juvenile of

Bulimus ovatus (Miiller, 1774) [= Helix ovata Miill-

er, 1774], although B. cormgatus "Wagner" retained

as die valid name. [Not a new name; = Bulimus

corrugatus Bruguiere, 1792.]

Junior secondary homonym of Bulimus fragilis (Mon-

tagu, 1803) Lamarck, 1822 [= Helix fragilis Monta-

gu, 1803],

New replacement name for Bulimus fragilis Spix, non

Bulimus fragilis (Montagu, 1803) Lamarck. 1822.
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Table 1. Continued.

Names as listed in the

"Tabulae explicatae"

Plate and

figure

numbers
Names as they appear

on the plates

Treatment by Wagner if different from that by Spix, with

additional comments in square brackets

Bulimus virgatus Spix PI. VI, fig. 4

Bulimus angiostomus PL VI, fig. 4

Wagner
Bulimus inflates Spix Pi. VII, fig. 1

Bulimus Magus Wagner PI. VII, fig. 1

Bulimus perlucidus PI. VII, fig. 2

Spix

Bulimus lituratus Spix Pi. VII, fig. 3

vittatus Spix PL VII, fig. 4

zebra Spix Pi. VII, fig. 5

[see Bulimus terrestris]

[see Bulimus terrestris]

BULIMUS 1. inflatus. 2.

perlucidus. 3. lituratus.

4. vittatus. 5. Zebra. 6.

lineatus.

[see Bulimus inflatus]

[see Bulimus inflatus]

[see Bulimus inflatus]

[see Bulimus inflatus]

[see Bulimus inflatus]

dimus lineatus Spix PL VII, fig. 6 [see Bulimus inflatus]

Achatina perversa Spix PL VIII, fig. 1 1. ACHATINA perversa.

2. BULIMUS vitreus.

3. BULIMUS decapi-

tatus. 4. AYLACOS-
TOMA tuberculatum.

5. glabrum.

Bulimus vitreus Spix PL VIII, fig. 2

Bulimus decapitatus PL VIII, fig. 3

Spix

Aylacostoma tubercula- PL VIII, fig. 4

turn Spix

Aylacostoma glabrum PL VIII, fig. 5

Spix

Melania scalaris Wag- PL VIII, fig. 5

ner

Achatina pavonina Spix PL IX, fig. 1

see Achatina perversa]

see Achatina perversa]

see Achatina perversa]

see Achatina perversa]

see Achatina perversa]

ACHATINA 1. pavonina.

2. pulchella. 3. 4. floc-

Incomplete shell of Bulimus angiostomus Wagner [
=

Stenostoma capueira Spix],

[see additional listing, below]

Junior primary homonym of Bulimus inflatus Olivier,

1801, and Bulimus inflatus Lamarck, 1822.

New replacement name for Bulimu

Olivier, non Lamarck.

nflatus Spix,

Helix Ufa ["Freycinet, Voyage autour du monde"; =

Helix lita Ferussac in Quoy and Gaimard] given as a

synonym but Spix's name retained as valid.

Treated as a valid species. Also mentioned a larger va-

riety with a basal, dark color band.

[Primary junior homonym of Bulimus zebra Olivier,

1801, and Bulimus zebra Perry, 1810. Perhaps not

intended by Spix as a new name, but a misidentifi-

cation of Buccinum zebra Miiller, 1774].

Exreme similarity to "Bulimus radiatus" noted.

[Junior primary homonym of Bulimus lineatus Drapar-

naud, 1801. ? = Bulimus radiatus de Blainville,

1825—apparently die only Bulimus radiatus de-

scribed.]

Synonym of Achatina melanostoma Swainson. Dextral

and sinistral shells of this species mentioned as de-

posited in the Munich Museum.

[Not a new name; = Achatina perversa Swainson,

1821 (originally spelled "Achatinia" by Swainson).

The original name of "Achatina melanostoma Swain-

son" is melastoma. Even if melanostoma were pref-

erable from a scholarly perspective, a poor latiniza-

tion is not to be corrected (Code, Article 32.5.1).

Because Wagner cited the original and the changed

name, and used the latter as valid, the change is

considered demonstrably intentional {Code, Article

33.2.1). Wagners nomenclatural act being an unjus-

tified emendation, Achatina melanostoma Wagner,

1827, is a junior objective synonym of Achatina me-

lastoma Swainson, 1823.]

Synonym (an incomplete shell) of Bulimus perlucidus

Spix.

Extreme similarity to Bulimus decollatus (Linnaeus,

1758) Bruguiere, 1789 [= Helix decollata Linnaeus,

1758] noted.

Placed in Melanin as Melania tuberculata "Wagn." [
=

(Spix)]; compared to Melania truncata Lamarck,

1822.

Replaced by Melania scalaris Wagner.

[Unnecessary replacement name for Aylacostoma gla-

brum Spix; junior objective synonym of A. glabrum

Spix.]

Not mentioned in the text; synonym of Bulimus galli-

nasultana Lamarck, 1822, in die "Tabulae explica-

tae".
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Table 1. Continued.

Names as listed in the

"Tabulae explicatae"

Plate and
figure

numbers
Names as they appear

on the plates

Treatment by Wagner if different from that by Spix, with

additional comments in square brackets

Achatina pulchella Spix Pi. IX, fig. 2 [see Achatina pavonina]

Achatina floccosa Spix

Cohnnna maritima Spix

PL IX, figs. 3, 4

PI. X, fig. 1

Columna 8-gyrata Spix PI. X, fig. 2

Columna bulimea Spix

Bulimus Spixii Wagner

Columna sylvatica Spix

Lymnaeus papyraceus

Spix

Strophocheilus

Haemastromus Spix

Strophocheilus Almeida

Spix

Auris melastoma Spix

Auris signata Spix

Auris vittata SpLx

Stenostoma auritum

Spix

Stenostoma Puru Spf.

Bulimus angulatus

Wagner

Stenostoma Capueira

Spix

Bulimus angiostomus

Wagner

PI. X, fig. 3

PI. X, fig. 3

PL X, fig. 4

PL X, fig. 5

PL XII, figs. 1,

2

[see Achatina pavonina]

COLUMNA 1. maritima.

2. 8-gyrata. 3. bulimea.

4. sylvatica. 5. LYM-
NAEUS papyraceus.

[see Columna maritima}

[see Columna maritima]

[see Columna maritima]

[see Columna maritima]

[see Columna maritima]

STROPHOCHEILUS 1.

Haemastomus. 2. 3. Al-

meida.

[see Srophocheilus Hae-

mastomus]

AURIS 1. 2. Melastoma.

3. signata. 4. vittata.

PL XII, fig. 3 [see Auris melastoma]

PL XII, fig. 4

PL XIII, figs. 1,

2

[see Auris melastoma]

STENOSTOMA 1. 2. au-

ritum. 3. Puru. 4. Ca-

pueira.

[see Stenostoma auritum]

PI. XIII, fig. 3 [see Stenostoma auritum]

PL XIII, fig. 4 [see Stenostoma auritum]

PL XIII, f

Synonym of Bulimus undatus Bruguiere, 1789. Buccin-

um zebra Miiller, 1774, among other names, listed

in synonymy, but Bruguiere's name retained as valid.

Placed in Bulimus as Bulimus floccosus "Wagn." [=

(Spix)].

Synonym of "Bulimus calcareus Bruguiere" [= Helix

calcareus Born, 1778].

Synonym of "Bulimus calcareus Bruguiere" [= Helix

calcareus Born, 1778],

Replaced by Bulimus spixii Wagner.

[Unnecessary replacement name for Columna bulimea

Spix; junior objective synonym of C. bidimea Spix.]

Placed in Bulimus as Bulimus sylvaticus "Wagner" [
=

(Spix)].

Spix's original spelling, "Lymnaeus papyraceus" (leg-

end of plate X) changed to "Limnaeus papyraceus

Spix".

[Limnaeus Pfeiffer, 1821 (emendation of Limneus Dra-

parnaud, 1801, Limnus Montfort, 1810, and Lym-
naeus Brand, 1810) is a junior synonym of Lymnaea
Lamarck, 1799.]

Synonym of "Bulimus ovatus Bruguiere" [= Helix ova-

ta Miiller, 1774].

Synonym of "Bulimus oirgineus Bruguiere, 1789" [
=

Helix pudica Miiller, 1774].

Not a new name but a reference to Bulimus melasto-

mus Swainson, 1820; emended to "Bulimus melanos-

tomus Swainson", citing die original name together

with the emended name, the latter used as valid.

[Wagner's emendation was unjustified, so Bulimus

mealnostomus Wagner is an available, junior objec-

tive synonym of Bulimus mclastomus Swainson,

1820 (Code, Article 33.2.3).]

Placed in Auricula as Auricula signata "Wagner" [
=

(Spix)]; compared with Auricula silent Ferussac,

1807.

Faded specimen of Auricula signata Spix.

Synonym of Auricula leporis "Lamarck" [= "Brugui-

ere", in Ferussac, 1807],

Replaced by Bulimus angulatus Wagner. The name
Puru was printed with a written accent in the plate

legend but without an accent in the Tabulae explica-

tae (Puru).

[Unnecessary replacement name for Stenostoma puru

Spix; junior objective synonym of Stenostoma puru

Spix. Spix's name is die name of die Puru River, in

apposition; perhaps Wagner considered such a name
unacceptable, since he replaced both such names of

Spix (see B. angiostomus, below).]

Replaced by Bulimus angiostomus Wagner.

[see Stenostoma auritum] [Unnecessary replacement name for Stenostoma capueira

Spix; junior objective synonym of Stenostoma capueira

Spix. Spix's name is the name of die Capueira River,

in apposition. See B. angulatus, above.]
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Table 1. Continued.

Names as listed in the

"Tabulae explicatae"

Plate and

figure

numbers
Names as they appear

on the plates

Treatment by Wagner if different from that by Spix, with

additional comments in square brackets

Spb

Clausilia striata Spix

Clausilia 6-dentata Spix

Clausilia pupoides Spix

Pupa inflata Wagner

Pupa elatior Spix

Navicula fasciata Spix

Helix Navicula Wagner

Tomigems clausus Spix

Helicina Pyrarnidella

Spix

Helicina fasciata Spix

Helicina variabilis

Wagner
Helicina flava Spix

Solarium Serpens Spix

Helix Pellis serpentis

Chemnitz

PL XIV, fig. 2

PI. XIV, fig. 3

PI. XIV, fig. 4

PI. XIV, fig. 4

PL XV fig. 1

CLAUSILIA 1. exesa. 2.

striata. 3. 6-dentata. 4.

pupoides.

[see Clausilia exesa]

[see Clausilia exesa]

[see Clausilia exesa]

[see Clausilia exesa]

1. PUPA elatior. 2. 3.

NAVICULA fasciata.

4. 5. TOMIGERUS
clausus.

[see Pupa elatior]PL XV, figs. 2, 3

PL XV, figs. 2, 3 [see Pupa elatior]

PL XV figs. 4, 5

PL XVI, figs. 1,

PL XVI, figs. 3,

4

PL XVI, figs. 3,

4

PL XVI, fig. 5

PL XVII, figs.

1,2

PL XVII, fig. 1

[see Pupa elatior]

HELICINA 1. 2. Pyrarn-

idella. 3. 4. fasciata. 5.

flava.

[see Helicina Paranuclei-

la]

[see Helicina Pyramided

la]

[see Helicina Pi/ramiclel-

la]

SOLARIUM 1. 2. Ser-

pens. 3. 4. candidum.

5. vitreum. 6. imper-

foratum. 7. pygmaeum.

[see Solarium Serpens]

Helix punctata Wagner PL XVII, fig. 2 [see Solarium Serpens]

Solarium candidum

Spix

Solarium vitreum Spix

Helix perspectiva Wag-

PL XVII, figs.

3,4
PL XVII, fig. 5

PL XVII, figs.

3-5

[see Solarium Serpens]

[see Solarium Serpens]

[see Solarium Serpens]

Solarium imperforatum

Spix

PL XVII, fig. 6 [see Solarium Serpens]

Placed in Pupa as Pupa exesa "Wagner" [= (Spix)].

Placed in Pupa as Pupa striata "Wagner" [= (Spix)].

Placed in Pupa as Pupa sexdentata 'Wagner" [= (Spix)].

Replaced by Pupa inflata Wagner.

Compared to Clausilia sexdentata Spix. [Unnecessary

replacement name for Clausilia pupoides Spix; ju-

nior objective synonym of Clausilia pupoides Spix.]

Replaced by Helix navicula Wagner. [The genus-group

name Navicula Spix is a junior primary homonym of

Navicula Blainville, 1825.]

[Unnecessary replacement name for Navicula fasciata

Spix; junior objective synonym of Navicula fasciata

Spix.]

Placed in Helix as Helix clausa "Wagner" [= (Spix)].

Placed in Helix as Helix Pyrarnidella "Wagner" [
=

(Spix)].

Junior primary homonym of Helicina fasciata Lamarck,

1822; replaced bv Helicina variabilis Wagner.

New replacement name for Helicina fasciata Spix.

Variety of Helicina variabilis Wagner.

Spix's apical (pi. XVII, fig. 1) and basal (pi. XVII, fig.

2) views of this species identified as two distinct but

very similar species (see below, and see the discus-

sion of diis species in the text).

The apical view (pi. XVII, fig. 1) of Solarium serpens

Spix identified by Wagner as Helix pellisserpentis

"Chemnitz" [= Gmelin, 1794, since Chemnitz is un-

available] .

New name for Solarium serpens Spix of pi. XVII, fig.

2 (non Spix of pi. XVII, fig. 1).

[Junior primary homonym of Helix punctata Miiller,

1774.]

[see Helix perspectiva, below]

[see Helix perspectiva, below]

Solarium candidum Spix and S. vitreum Spix listed as

adult ("testa completa adulta") and younger ("testa

junior") specimens, respectively of Helix perspectiva

Wagner.

[Junior primary homonym of Helix perspectiva Megerle,

1816, and Helix perspectiva Say, 1817. As first revisers,

we treat Helix perspectiva Wagner as an unnecessary

new name for Solarium candidum Spix, not for S. vi-

treum Spix. Helix perspectiva Wagner is therefore a ju-

nior objective synonym of S. candidum Spix, and So-

larium vitreum Spix is a junior subjective synonym of

S. candidum Spix, according to Wagner's opinion.]

Replaced by Helix vitrina Wagner.
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Table 1. Continued.

Names as listed in the

"Tabulae explicatae"

Plate and

figure

numbers

Names as they appear

on the plates

Treatment by Wagner if different from that by SpLx, with

additional comments in square brackets

Helix vitrina Wagner PI. XVII, fig. 6 [see Solarium Serpens]

Solarium pygmaeum
Spix

Helix nana Wagner

Planorbis ferrugineus

Spix

Planorbis olivaceus

Wagner and Spix

Planorbis nigricans

Spix

Planorbis albescens

Spix

Planorbis viridis Spix

Planorbis lugubris

Wagner

BIVALVIA (see footnote)

Anodon giganteus Spix

Anodon trapezeus Spix

Anodon rotundas Spix

Anodon anserinus Spix

Anodon longinus Spix

Anodon trigonus Spix

Anodon obtusus Spix

Anodon lituratus Spix

PI. XVII, fig. 7

PI. XVII, fig. 7

PI. XVIII, fig. 1

PI. XVIII, fig. 2

PI. XVIII, figs.

3,4
PI. XVIII, fig. 5

PI. XVIII, fig. 6

PI. XVIII, figs.

3-6

[see Solarium Serpens]

[see Solarium Serpens]

PLANORBIS 1. ferrugi-

neus. 2. olivaceus. 3. 4.

nigricans. 5. albescens.

6. viridis.

[see Planorbis ferrugi-

neus]

[see Planorbis ferrugi-

neus]

[see Planorbis ferrugi-

neus]

[see Planorbis ferrugi-

[see Planorbis ferrugi-

Pl. XIX, figs. 1, ANODON giganteum. 1.

2 juv. 2. adult.

PI. XX, fig. 1 ANODON 1. trapezeum.

2. 4. rotundum.

Pi. XX, figs. 2-4 [see Anodon trapezeus]

PI. XXI, figs. 1, ANODON anserinum.

PI. XXII, fig. 1 ANODON 1. longinum.

2. trigonum. 3. obtu-

sum. 4. lituratum.

PI. XXII, fig. 2. [see Anodon longinus]

Pi. XXII, fig. 3 [see Anodon longinus]

PI. XXII, fig. 4 [see Anodon longinus]

[Unnecessary replacement name for Solarium imper-

foratum Spix; junior objective synonym of Solarium

imperforatum Spix.]

Replaced by Helix nana Wagner.

[Junior primary homonym of Helix nana Martens, 1824,

and Helix nana Megerle, 1S24. Unnecessary replace-

ment name for Solarium pygmaeum Spix; junior ob-

jective synonym of Solarium pygmaeum Spix.]

Synonym of Planorbis olivaceus Spix.

Compared to "Planorbis corneus" [= Helix cornea

Linnaeus, 1758].

[The only claim of joint authorship is in the "Tabulae

explicatae". However, no author is mentioned for

this species in the text (p. 26); if there was a reason

for this departure, it is not evident from the work
itself, and species authorship is therefore assignable

to Spix alone.]

[see Planorbis lugubris, below]

[see Planorbis lugubris, below]

[see Planorbis lugubris, below]

Planorbis nigricans Spix, P. albescens Spix, and P. viri-

dis Spix considered as juvenile specimens of P. lu-

gubris Wagner. Compared to "Planorbis corneus" [=

Helix cornea Linnaeus, 1758].

[Unnecessary replacement name. Planorbis nigricans

Spix is die first of the three names fisted as Planor-

bis lugubris Wagner in the "Tabulae explicatae". We,
as first revisers, take P. lugubris Wagner to be the

replacement name for P. nigricans-, the former is

thus a junior objective synonym of the latter. Pla-

norbis albescens Spix and P. viridis Spix are then

subjective synonyms according to Wagner's opinion.]

Anodon crassus Swainson, 1823, considered a variety

of this species, even though Swainson's name has

priority.

Anodon membranaceus [= Mytilus memranaceus Ma-
ton, 1811] given as a synonym, but Spix's name re-

tained as valid. Compared to Anodon trapezeus Spix.

Compard to Anodon giganteus Spix. [Though the fig-

ures have numbers 1 (outer view) and 2 (inner view

of both valves), the legend does not mention any

numbers].

Compared to "Anodon sulcatus Lamarck" [= Anodot

ta sulcatus Lamarck, 1819].

Synonym (young specimen) of Anodon obtusus Spix.
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Table 1. Continued.

Names as listed in the

"Tabulae explicatae"

Plate and

figure

numbers
Names as they appear

on the plates

Treatment by Wagner if different from that by Spfx, with

additional comments in square brackets

Anodon radiatus Spix

Anodon siliquosus Spfx

Anodon pygmaeus Spix

Anodon ensiformis Spix

Aplodon inermis Spix

Tetraplodon pectinatus

Spix

Cyclas bahiensis Wag-
ner

PL XXIII, fig. I ANODON 1. radiatum.

2. siliquosum. 3. 4.

pygmaeum.
Pi. XXIII, fig. 2 [see Anodon radiatus]

PI. XXIII, figs. [see Anodon radiatus]

3,4
PL XXIV, figs. ANODON ensiforme.

1, 2

PL XXV, figs. I, 1. 2. APLODON inerme.

2 3. 4. TETRAPLO-
DON pectinatum. 5.

6. CYCLAS bahiensis.

PL XXV, figs. 3, [see Anodon inermis]

PI. XXV, figs. 5, [see Anodon inermis]

6

Diplodon ellipticus Spix PL XXVI, figs. DIPLODON 1. 2. ellipti-

1, 2 cum. 3. 4. rotundum.

Diplodon rotundus Spix PL XXVI, figs. [see Diplodon ellipticus]

3, 4

Diplodon furcatus Spix PL XXVII, figs. DIPLODON furcatum.

1, 2

Unio caudatus Wagner PL XXVII, figs. [see Diplodon furcatus]

1, 2

Diplodon rhombeus PL XXVIII, figs. DIPLODON rhombeum.
Spix 1, 2

Triplodon rugosus Spix PL XXIX, figs. TRIPLODON rugosum.

Compared to "Anodon glaucus Humboldt" [= Ano-
donta glaucus Valenciennes, 1827].

Compared to Anodon longinus Spfx.

Synonym (young specimen) of Anodon siliquosus Spix.

[Though the figures have numbers 1 (outer view) and
2 (inner view of both valves), the legend does not

mention any numbers].

Possible synonym of Anodon rotundus Spix.

Placed in Unio as Unio pectinatus "Wagner" [
=

(Spix)]. Castalia ambigua Lamarck, 1819, given as a

synonym, but Spix's name retained as valid.

Compared to Cyclas fontinalis Drapamaud, 1801.

[Authorship should be Spfx not Wagner; probably a

lapsus calami, because the legend on plate XXV
reads "Cyclas bahiensis" (Spfx's original spelling) and

the text subtitle on p. 32 reads "Cyclas bahiensis

Spix".]

Placed in Unio as Unio ellipticus "Wagner" [= (Spix)].

Compared to Unio pictorum (Linnaeus, 1758).

Placed in Unio as Unio rotundus "Wagner" [= (Spix)].

Mya variabilis Maton, 1811, given as a synonym but

Spix's name retained as valid.

Replaced by Unio caudatus Wagner. [No numbers
printed either with the figures (outer view and inner

view of both valves) or in the legend].

Hyria avicularis Lamarck, 1819, given as a synonym
but Spix's name retained as valid.

[Unnecessary replacement name for Diplodon furcatus

Spfx; junior objective synonym of Diplodon furcatus

Spix.]

Placed in Unio as Unio rhombeus "Wagner" [
=

(Spix)]. Compared to Unio peruvianus Lamarck,

1819. [Though the figures have numbers 1 (outer

view) and 2 (inner view of both valves), the legend

does not mention any numbers].

Placed in Unio as Unio rugosus "Wagner" [= (Spfx)].

Compared to Hyria corrugata Lamarck, 1819.

[Though the figures have numbers 1 (outer view)

and 2 (inner view of both valves), the legend does

not mention any numbers].

Note—Most Greek nouns ending in -on are neuter. However, the word -odon ( = tooth) and its derived genera ending in -odon are

masculine. Spfx apparently did not realize the difference and gave neuter endings (-um or -e) to all species in Anodon, Diplodon,

Triplodon, and Tetraplodon. All these names are, therefore, incorrect original spellings that were rightly corrected by Wagner in

the "Tabulae explicatae" and in the text (Code, Articles 31.2, 32.5, 34.2).

Spix), he provided Spix's species name after the short

diagnosis, before describing the species in the longer

description. When he combined two of Spix's species as

varieties under a single Wagner species (e.g., Helix li-

neata Spix and Ampulla ria figulina Spix under Ampul-
laria lineata Wagner), or synonymized two of Spix's spe-

cies (Ampullaria zonata Spix and A. archimedes Spix un-

der A. zonata Wagner), he provided another, still shorter

diagnosis on the same line as each of Spix's species

names, following die two-line diagnosis, before describ-

ing the species in the longer description. We suggest that

this reflects the likelihood that Spix left not only the
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A M V l" I. L A n I A.

4. VIVIPIXLLARIA I'AI'YI'.ACKA SIMX. T«b. IV. Fig. ,.

A. testa ovato-globosa, tcnuiasima, longitudinaliter lablilinime atrial

c.i: uinbUico angusto; opcrtnra nigra.

TY.-U oNongo-ovata, globosa, Icnutnima, frogilU; rtrui longitudinalibu*

Orias traMVCrtas, remotes, obsolete* dceuisanlibus. Anfroctuj quinque am Mx coorexi ultimas

maxima*. Splrabrcris, (trSa l..,.s ii,.di„alibu* profundioribm Aperhlm orata-obtong*. kbroni
scotum, tenue, margine sinistra subreflcxo. Umbilical angusius, longltudinalis. Color tcsUc
nigra— fnscusj ultimus anfrsctua inlcrdara fascia oKvaccobronnea clnctns, SpnVusco-robrs . «,.*,-.

Uflgitudo i poll, c: lin ; IM. i poll, r, lin.

IhilHoi in Jhviis ci slagtus Prooiriciaram UaMcnsis, Pernambucanae ci Piauhiensis.

5. A3IPULLARIA rosea snx. Tab. iv. f;e . 3.

A. testa ovata, vcntricosa, tenui. pullucida, longiludinalitcr striata
,

perforata,

olbido-rubella; apertura oblongo-ovata, infernc ampla.

Testa oblongo-ovata, ventricosa, tenuis, pelhicida, longiludinalitcr striata. Anfraetus quinquc

eonvcxi; ultimu.- maximus, usque ad medium striis longitudinnlibus clcganlcr ornatus , infra me-

dium laens. Spira exscrtiu^cula , obtusa ; striLs longitudinalibuS creliris. Apertura oblongo-ovata,

supersc anfraclu pcnultiino valdc angualata, infernc ampla. Labrum scutum, tcnue, margine sini-

Mro subrellcxum. Umbilicus anguitissimus. Color testae rubello-albidus, margo apcrturac sioi^ter

roscu.!.

Longiludo 9 'A lin. ; laL - '/s lin.

Habitat in anuis Bntsiliac aaslralioris.

Obsrrvatio. Haec species, inilii lanlum ex unico spcciiuinc eognita, dubie Ampullariis adscri-

benda est, for&on in Bulimi genus .Mnaudond.i.

0. A3IPULLARIA LINEATA WACN. Tab. V. Fig. a et Tab.IV.Fig.fi.

A. testa ovato-globosa, olivacco-vircntc aut lutcscentc, fascils obscure purpuras

ornnta: spira clevata; umbilico mediocri; apertura alba, transversim fasciata.

a) VAR. testa majorc, adulta, olivaceo- virenlc, fasciis purpurasccntibus eincta: Helix li-

neala Spix, Tab. J'. Fig. 2.

Sicainson, Zoological JIhislralions. No. 21. Tab. 103.: slmpultaria fasciata.

b) YAM. testa minore totesccntc*, fasciis fuscis eincta: Janmllaria /iglilin.t ,
Spix Tab.1V.

Fig.:,.

Figure 4. An example of species descriptions, from p. 3 of the Munich edition of the "Testaceafluxnatilia . .
.".
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tana). Thus, for those species for which Wagner gave his

own full description, or for which he did not explicitly

state that he had not seen specimens, he had arguably

seen the actual material.

Regarding Bulimus floccosus [= Achatina floccosa

Spix], Wagner stated that "Museum Monacense possidet

specimen unicum, cujus apex abruptus est; itaque nu-

merum anfractorum et longitudinem totius testae non in-

dicare possum" (The Munich Museum has only one

specimen, the apex of which is broken; so I cannot in-

dicate either the number of whorls or the total length

of the shell). However, Spix's figures 3 and 4 on plate IX

do not show a broken apex; perhaps the shell was dam-
aged during its shipping or handling, before Wagner had

the opportunity of measuring it. This also implies that

shell measurements given by Wagner were probably not

taken from the lithographs but from the actual shells.

In some instances Wagner made unambiguous state-

ments that could probably not have been made had he

not studied the collection. For example, on p. 31, he

said that "Anodon siliquosum et pygmaeum cl. Spixii ae-

tate sola inter se diversa esse plurimus speciminibus in-

termediis, quae in Museo Monachensi asservatur, facile

probatur" {Anodon siliquosum and pygmaeum of the

eminent Spix only differ from each other by their age,

as can be easily demonstrated by the many intermediate

specimens conserved in the Munich Museum). On the

same page, Wagner made the following comment on An-
odon radiatus Spix: "Museum Monachense permulta spe-

cimina hujus speciei asservat, quae omnia ab Anodonte
glauco cl. Humboldtii diversa sunt" (The Munich Mu-
seum conserves a lot of specimens of this species, all of

which differ from Anodon glaucus of the eminent Hum-
boldt).

The instance of Solarium serpens Spix is also intrigu-

ing. Wagner divided the genus Helix into three sections:

a) dentatae, non carinatae (with apertural teeth, not car-

inated); b) carinatae, and c) planorbes, neque carinatae,

neque dentatae (planorbid, neither carinated, nor
toothed). He placed Helix punctata Wagner f

= Solarium

serpens Spix of pi. XVII fig. 2] in section b (carinatae),

while Helix pellisserpentis "Chemnitz" [= Solarium ser-

pens Spix of pi. XVII fig. 1] was placed in section c.

However, Spix's illustrations are of apical (Spix's fig. 1)

and basal (Spix's fig. 2) views, from which it is not pos-

sible to determine whether the shell was carinate or not,

suggesting that if he was not simply guessing Wagner
saw the shell(s).

So, Wagner introduced some severe errors in the de-

scription of die bivalves, which induced Ihering (1890)

to conclude that he had not seen the specimens. How-
ever, die above discussion leads us to conclude that he
did indeed work with at least die greater part of Spix's

type material, though perhaps not all it.

TYPES

The natural history material collected by Spix and Mar-

tius in Brazil formed a major part of what was intended

as the "Museum Brasiliense" (Fittkau, 1983). The zoo-

logical material and the types were later integrated into

the collection of the Zoologische Staatssammlung in Mu-
nich, where most of it is still held. Fechter (1983a, b)

surveyed the molluscan types of Spix, listing 64 gastro-

pod species and 19 species of Unionoidea, collected, il-

lustrated and named by Spix, as evidenced by the labels

and the 1827 publication. However, some of the type

material is now missing, as a result of damage the mu-
seum suffered during World War II. Also, Spix's original

labels are not all extant, and according to Fechter

(1983a) it was only possible in four cases, by comparing

the labels to letters written by Wagner, to attribute some
of the existing older labels to Wagner, apparently stem-

ming from his working in the collection years after Spix's

death (see above).
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